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''AMERICA'S FINEST CITY'' 
San Diego is truly "America's Finest City." A modern metropolis (second largest in California) and a popular year-
round resort, San Diego spreads from the coast to the desert, including cliffs, mesas, hills, canyons and valleys. San 
Diego also surrounds one of California's greatest natural harbors which has been a dominant factor in determining the 
city's history, economy and development. 
As home of the largest naval air station on the west coast, the federal government ranks first in economic impor-
tance to the city with the aerospace equipment industry second. Tourism closely follows as third . Business and 
pleasure coexist in harmony in San Diego. The climate, attractive setting and recreational facilities make San Diego 
"America's Finest City." 
According to Sports Illustrated, " For sheer numbers of participants, diversity of pursuits of involvement, San Diego 
must rank as the sports and fitness capital of the U.S." Sports are a major feature of the San Diego lifestyle. One can 
sail, swim, surf, scuba dive, snorkel, wind-surf on 70 miles of public beach or golf at any of the over 70 golf courses 
throughout the county. Balboa Park, a 1,158-ace recreation and cultural center, offers 25 tennis courts, two gym-
nasiums, two municipal golf courses and one of the nation's finest zoos. Mission Bay Park is a 4,600-acre playground 
for jogging, fishing, bicycling, tennis, golf and kite flying. 
As well as participating in recreational activities, San Diego supports their professional teams-the Chargers in 
football, the Padres in baseball and the Seekers in soccer. Whatever sporting activity there is, it's here in San 
Diego-the sports capital of the U.S.A. 
San Diego Highlights 
* Discovered: 1542 by Juan Cabrillo 
* Average temp.: Summer 68-76 
Winter 57-65 
* Sightseeing and Attractions: Balboa Park 
Hall of Champions (sports museum) 
San Diego Museum of Art 
San Diego Zoo 
Space and Science Museum 
WIid Anlmal Park 
Horton Plaza 
Cabrlllo National Monument 
Mission Bay Park 
Old Town State Historic Park 
Seaport VIiiage 
Sea World 
USO WOMEN'S BASKETBALL: "ON THE MOVE" 
The University of San Diego women 's basketball team enters the 1991-1992 
season fresh off the momentum of two consecutive winning seasons. With 
reminders of past success as motivation and the lure of future ambition as its 
focal point, the University of San Diego women's basketball team is, indeed, a 
program that is "On The Move". 
The USO Toreras return ten letter winners to its fifteen player squad . Those 
ten players averaged 51 .5 points, 30.9 rebounds, 13.4 assists and 4.7 blocked 
shots in 1990-'91. They form the backbone of a team with much promise and 
much potential. 
Lynda Jones (44) 
Chief among the returning players is 6'4" junior center Chris Enger. The 
finest shot blocker in USO history, Enger is coming off a '90-'91 season which 
saw her average 13.2 points, 8. 7 rebounds and 3.6 blocked shots, the fourth 
best total nationwide last season . She was named the WCC "Freshman Of The 
Year" following her initial college season and followed that up by being named 
to the WCC All -Conference team last season . 
"There's no doubt that Chris is the key to our success," comments USO 
Head Coach Kathy Marpe. "Her rebounding and shot blocking abilities make her the cornerstone of our defense. 
Offensively, she has the talents to be a scoring threat everytime she touches the ball." 
Joining Enger in the Toreras' frontcourt will be 6'2" senior forward Lynda Jones. The team captain, Jones will 
look to improve on a 1990-'91 season that saw her average 8.2 points and 4.6 rebounds. Senior Chato Platero 
is expected to see significant time playing behind Jones. 
The battle for the remaining forward spot is focused upon two players - 6'0" sophomore Jill Shaver and 5'11" 
senior Julie Lemery. Shaver, an All-American selection as a high school senior in New Mexico, brings poise and 
a knack for always being around the basketball to the forward position. Lemery returns to the Toreras after 
spending her junior year with the USO cross country team. In her two seasons with the Toreras, Lemery saw 
quality time and will bolster USD's outside scoring punch. She made 94% of her free throw attempts as a 
sophomore. Sophomore Detra Young (5'1 O") will press Shaver and Lemery for playing time . 
A deep, experienced backcourt will allow Marpe to play the type of game she prefers - up-tempo on offense 
and extensive pressure on defense. Leading the way is 5'5" junior point guard Angie Straub. The multi-talented 
Straub, the third baseman on the USO softball team, averaged 9.4 points, 2.5 rebounds and 3.7 assists as a 
sophomore. With expanded freedom this season, Marpe expects Straub's production to increase dramatically. 
Versatility marks the remaining returning members of the USO guard corps. Seniors Debbie Gollnick (5 '8") and 
Julie Doria (5'7"), like Straub a USO softball player, have the abilities to play both guard spots. Sophomore Melisa 
Sortino (5 '6") is considered the Toreras' three-point specialist. 
Four freshmen and a walk-on sophomore complete the Toreras' roster for the '91- '92 season. The sophomore, 
5'1 O" Kim Rubenstein, possesses a deadly outside shot. She will see time at a forward spot. Sherrie Smith, 6'5" 
center, will be Enger's back-up in the pivot. Serena Eiermann (57") will see action in the USO backcourt . She 
is expected to push Straub for playing time on the point. Vicki de Jesus, a 5'9" forward from San Diego's Mount 
Carmel HS, is considered a strong defensive player who will contribute much 
to the frontcourt depth . Brittany Volk (5'1 O"), a versatile athlete, rounds out the 
Torera line-up. 
An extremely attractive non-conference schedule will prepare the Toreras 
for their West Coast Conference battles. Making appearances at the USO 
Sports Center will be San Diego State, UCLA, Hawaii and Weber State. On the 
road , the Toreras will oppose Stanford, Long Beach State, Wyoming, Colorado 
State and UC Irvine. The Toreras will also appear in the eight-team Wahine 
Classic at the University of Hawaii. In addition to USO and the host, the field 
consists of Eastern Washington, Connecticut, Ball State, Providence, Montana 
and Louisiana Tech, the Toreras' first-round opponent. 
The pieces are in place for an exciting 1991-'92 season for the University 
of San Diego women 's basketball team. The incentive is there - the wee 
post-season tournament and an NCAA tournament bid. The squad is prepared 
for a challenging season . The Toreras are , indeed, a program that is "On The 
Move ." 
Unw8f'Sity of San Diego A~hlYN 
Angie Straub (5) 
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Location: Alcala Park, San Diego CA 92110 
Enrollment: 6,000 
Nickname: Toreras 
Colors: Columbia Blue, Navy, White 
Home Court: USO Sports Center (2,500) 
Conference: West Coast Conference 
Affiliation : NCAA Division I 
President: Dr. Author E. Hughes 
Athletic Director: Tom Iannacone 
Faculty Representative : Thomas Burke 
Women's Basketball Staff 
Head Coach . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kathy Marpe 
Assistant Coach . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Brad Thomas 
Assistant Coach . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Melissa Barker 
Assistant Coach . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mike Barney 
Administrative Assistant . ... . . .. ... . . Roland Marpe 
Student Assistants . ..... Sara Paz and June Andrews 
Academic Advisor ... .. .... . . Dr. Mitch Malachowski 
Academic Counselor . . . . . . . .... . . . . . Bob O'Connell 
Admissions Advisor . .. . . . .... . .. . . ... Nina Lacoco 
Media Information 
All requests for media credentials should be 
made at least one day in advance to John Rollo , 
- Assistant Sports Information Director. Passes will 
be left at Will Call. 
You will be furnished with cumulative statistics 
and programs before the game and visiting S.I.D.'s 
will be requested to provide stats. During the game 
you will receive play-by-plays, shot charts, a half-
time box, and a final box. Coaches and players will 
be available for interviews approximately 10 min-
utes after the game. 
Media will be sitting at floor level along courtside, 
the same side as both of the teams. 
One phone and fax machine are available on a 
first-come, first-serve basis. 
Two phones are available for visiting radio teams. 
Billing for the use of the phones will be at a later 
date. 
The phone number for the S.I.D. operation on 
press row is (619) 278-0648. 
Media interested in interviewing either the 
coaches or players, or in attending practices, please 
contact John Rollo at (619) 260-4745. 
On The Cover 
Torera Seniors (left to right): 
Julie Doria, Chato Platero, Lynda Jones, 
Julie Lemery and Debbie Gollnick 
WEST COAST CONFERENCE 
RECEIVES NCAA AUTOMATIC BID 
The West Coast Conference approaches the 1991-1992 season with a present for its member schools - a 
gift that the USD Toreras helped wrap and pay for through their national schedule and hard-earned victories. For 
the first time, the WCC will be represented in the NCAA women's basketball tournament. The WCC champion will 
join the field in search of the national title. This is as result of the conference being tendered its first women's 
automatic bid. 
The West Coast Conference has grown much in the past few years. The WCC has developed a reputation 
as a progressive, dynamic organization. This reputation was a factor in the reception of the automatic bid. 
A primary factor in the renewed stature of the WCC has been the conscious effort of each of its members to 
upgrade their schedules. Nowhere is this truer than at the University of San Diego. In the past two years, the 
Toreras have played - and defeated - five Big West Conference teams, three Western Athletic Conference 
teams and three Pacific Ten Conference teams. In '91-'92, the Toreras will face three teams from last year's NCAA 
tournament "Elite Eight" (Stanford, Connecticut and Providence) as well as perennial powers Louisiana Tech and 
Long Beach State. It is this concerted effort to face quality opponents that has made the WCC attractive 
nationwide. 
The West Coast Conference will determine its first NCAA representative with a first-ever post season tourna-
ment. This tournament will bring together the top four finishers from regular season action on the home court of 
the regular season winner. The winner of this two day event in early March will carry the WCC banner into the 
NCAA title chase. 
FORMER TOR ERA PLAYING PROFESSIONALLY IN ISRAEL 
The incessant ringing of the telephone bothered Christi English. After all, it was a 
Sunday morning early in September and it wasn't yet 6:00 a.m. It was no time for a phone 
call. 
"I wasn't in the mood for anyone to call me," English recalled about that day. "I was 
about to jump all over the person . Then I discovered who it was - Jim." 
Jim is Jim White, her agent, and he was calling from Los Angeles with what he 
described as good news. He had arranged a contract for Christi with a professional 
team. 
Christi was ecstatic but hesitated when she heard where she would be playing. Her 
contract was with a team overseas. 
"I was skeptical at first and the thought of playing in a strange land scared me at first. 
The more I thought about it, however, the more exciting the opportunity became. I 
decided to jump at the challenge." 
There were some people to convince - her parents. 
"Mom and Dad were a little concerned about me playing overseas. It took a while, but I convinced them I would 
be safe." 
One person who needed no convincing was English's coach at USD, Kathy Marpe. She feels the 6'3" English 
will fit right in with the Israelis. 
"Christi is the European type of player - rugged and physical - and that is the type of game they play over 
there," Marpe commented. "I think she will adapt to the conditions easily and that she will do extremely well." 
While English departed USD as its number five career scorer (827) and number three career rebounder (560), 
the 1991 All-West Coast Conference selection and team MVP was not so certain a professional career was a 
worthy ambition upon her arrival in San Diego in the summer of 1986. However, as she matured both as a person 
and a player, thoughts about such a career began to intrigue her. She views her journey to Israel as a possible 
stepping stone to bigger and better adventures. 
"There's no doubt about that," she commented. "I was excited and a little nervous at first, and I don't know 
what to expect, but I'm really looking forward to the challenge. I know it will sure be interesting." 
The professional season in Israel began in September and lasts until March. English will live in a kibbutz (an 
Israeli community) and play for a team in the Israeli city of Kilboa. She relishes the opportunity. 
''I'm really looking forward to playing in Israel. It's going to be interesting." 
For Christi English, it should be the start of something good. 
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PEOPLE TO KNOW AT USD 
Author E. Hughes 
President 
Sr. Sally Furay 
Vice President - Provost 
Jack Boyce 
Vice President - Financial Affairs 
A Message From President Hughes 
The women's basketball program is inte-
gral to the University's athletic effort, just as 
the athletic program is central to our view of 
education - that education should develop 
the whole person. 
The team moved to Division I in 1979, and 
each year has grown in strength and com-
petitive capability. The University is proud of 
our women's basketball accomplishments, 
and pleased to support the program in every 
way possible, including scholarship aid to our 
athletes, recognition of the values of the 
program, and promotion of intercollegiate 
athletics. I believe our USO team will be 
receiving some national attention this year, 
and I look forward to watching the season's 
events unfold. 
Thomas Burke 
Vice President - Student Affairs 
University Representative 
President of wee Executive Committee 
John McNamara 
Vice President - University Relations 
TOM IANNACONE 
Director Of Athletics 
Tom Iannacone is in his fourth year as the University of San 
Diego Director of Athletics. He assumed the position September 
1, 1988 after a nationwide search. 
The 50-year-old Iannacone has made great strides in his first 
three years. His accomplishments at USD include an on-going 
internal reorganization of the athletic department, plus improve-
ments in the major areas of new personnel , additional scholar-
ship assistance, facilities improvements, promotions and market-
ing, fund raising, drug education, academic support and a new 
university approved plan for scholarship support and sports 
sponsorship. 
Iannacone came to the University of San Diego with an im-
pressive list of credentials and a thorough knowledge of 
intercollegiate athletics. Prior to USD he was Director of Athlet-
ics for four years at St. Francis College in Loretto, Pennsylvania. 
Hard work, loyalty and dedication are just some of the words that easily describe Iannacone. His 
major contributions at St. Francis included the expansion of sports offerings and scholarships for both 
men and women, improved budgets, renovation of athletic facilities, the hiring of additional staff, and 
the establishment of a master plan for the future and continual development of athletics. He served 
on several committees, most notably the ECAC Infractions committee and the Northeast Conference 
committee on conference development, which developed a plan for the future and implemented the 
position for a full -time commissioner. Currently Iannacone serves as a consultant to the NCAA I-AAA 
Football Committee. 
Prior to his tenure at St. Francis, Iannacone served as assistant athletic director at Fordham 
University from 1977-84. Along with his administrative duties at Fordham, he was an assistant 
football coach for the Rams. From 1975-78, he acted as 
offensive coordinator and backfield coach as Fordham 
captured 19 victories in their final 24 games during this 
span. The 1977 squad was and remains the highest scor-
ing team in Fordham history, averaging 34 points per game. 
In 1983 Iannacone was presented the prestigious Jack 
Coffey Award by the Alumni Association for outstanding 
contributions to Fordham athletics. He also served on 
various Metro Atlantic Conference committees. 
Prior to Fordham, Iannacone taught physical education 
and coached track and football in the Norwalk, Ridgefield 
and New Milford (CT) school districts from 1964-76. He 
made his collegiate football coaching debut as an offensive 
backfield coach at Western Connecticut State University in 
1974. 
A 1964 graduate of the University of Connecticut, 
Iannacone received his master of science degree in physi-
cal education from Southern Connecticut State University 
in 1973. 
Tom and his wife, Cynthia, have three children: Tom Jr., 
Jennifer and Eric; all three are students at USD. 
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The Dean of Coaches 
UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO HEAD COACH KATHY MARPE 
The picture is one seen in countless gymnasiums throughout America. This gym -
an empty one - is in San Diego. Suddenly, a whistle blows and she is surrounded by 
fifteen young women eager for practice to begin. These women are waiting to be 
instructed ... to be led ... to be nurtured. University of San Diego Head Coach Kathy Marpe 
is, once again, in her element. She is about to do what she does best. Marpe does this 
best because she cares - about her university, about her coaching staff, and, most 
importantly, Kathy Marpe cares about her players. 
Entering her nineteenth year as a collegiate basketball head coach (and her twelfth 
at USO), Kathy Marpe has seen many changes in the women's basketball game. These 
changes, which have improved the quality of the women's game, are in direct proportion 
to two factors: better athletes and more awareness of women toward the field of athletics, 
in general. 
"Today's athletes have gotten bigger, stronger, quicker and more agile," she remarks. 
"This, in turn, has made the game much better today." 
What has not changed in nineteen years has been Kathy Marpe's philosophy and approach to the game. The "dean" 
of women's basketball coaches in the West Coast Conference, Marpe maintains the same ideals that led her to the world 
of coaching following graduation from the University of Minnesota in 1971 with a Bachelor's degree in Physical Education. 
"I have always believed in the concepts of team play and balanced scoring. I have always felt that it is my respon-
sibility to develop my players to their highest potential. My job is to enhance and teach." 
Marpe's philosophy is in line with that of the University, in general. 
"Basketball at USO is just another part of the total educational process. I fully feel that it is important to train not just 
the athlete, but the whole individual, for life's challenges." 
Kathy Marpe began her coaching career at Spring Lake (MN) High School in 1971. She coached girl's volleyball, 
basketball and softball as well as track and field. Her volleyball and basketball teams qualified for section playoffs in each 
year of her tutelage. 
The world of collegiate athletics beckoned to Marpe and she moved to the University of New Mexico, where she was 
named women's basketball head coach prior to the 1973-'7 4 season. She coached the Lobos for seven seasons, 
compiling a fine record of 87-63. While she was at New Mexico, Marpe was twice a finalist for the Wade "National Coach 
Of The Year" award and was selected her conference's "Coach Of The Year". 
New challenges called to Marpe and she accepted the position of head coach of the women's basketball team at USO 
prior to the '80- '81 season. Marpe gradually shaped the USO program and has led it to a 112-109 record since the '83-
'84 season. The Toreras' have posted a 45-35 WCC mark since joining the conference prior to the '85-'86 season. 
Kathy Marpe is one of the most respected members of her profession. She served on the Kodak All-American 
selection board for three years and has been on the Western Re-
gional seeding committee for three years. Additionally, Marpe has 
been a member of the Associated Press Top 20 voting committee for 
the past thirteen years. She was a member of the gold medal-
winning East coaching staff at the 1990 Olympic Festival. 
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The Brain Trust 
Assistant Coach BRAD THOMAS 
If there are two words that could properly describe Brad Thomas, these two words would be 
caring and aggressive. Whether he is out recruiting future stars or tutoring the USO squad on the 
finer points of defense, Thomas exudes a caring attitude and is dedicated to helping the players 
succeed both on and off the court. In the same vein, Thomas is always aggressive in his pursuit of 
championship seasons. His caring and aggressive style of coaching are what sold Kathy Marpe on 
him. 
Thomas is the recruiting coordinator and defensive specialist of the USO Toreras. The 1991-1992 
season is his third in San Diego. He is excited about the con-
tinued rise of the USO program. 
"I believe in dictating the action to force your opponent to 
react to you," is how Thomas describes his coaching philosophy. 
"The combination of Kathy's up-tempo offensive philosophy with my pressure defensive 
techniques provides us with a potent attack. The exciting part is that we have only 
scratched the surface." 
Thomas is a 1985 graduate of the University of California (Berkeley) School of 
Business Administration. He will receive his Master's degree in Educational Leadership 
from USO this coming May. Thomas began his coaching career at his alma mater, 
Alameda (CA) High School, while still in college. He orchestrated several state and 
national rankings with his high school and AAU teams during his nine year reign before 
turning to the world of college basketball."! always say that if you truly believe in 
something, it is possible to achieve it," Thomas says about the future of USO women's 
basketball. "With the (West Coast Conference's) automatic bid to the NCAA tournament, 
as well as the attitude of these special young ladies, the SKY IS THE LIMIT!" 
Assistant Coach MELISSA BARKER 
A "Player's Coach". Such 
words describe first year USO assis-
tant Melissa Barker. As recently as 
1990, Barker could be found on the 
court as a backcourt star at the Uni-
versity of Hawaii, where she is third 
in career steals (181) and assists 
(287). Now she is on the other end 
of the whistle, giving advice instead 
of taking it. She feels her recent ex-
periences will benefit her as she turns 
to a career in coaching. 
"Oh, yes, definitely," she responds when asked about 
the transition from player to coach. "I still feel that I have a 
player's mentality, that I can relate to what a player is feeling 
and thinking . I think I'll be able to help our players in that 
I'll be able to share their experiences and relate to whatever 
problems that may arise." 
Barker graduated from Hawaii in 1990 with a Bachelor's 
degree in Secondary Education . Selected as the "Scholar-
Athlete Of The Year" at her alma mater in 1987, Barker is a 
firm believer that athletics and academics do, indeed, mix. 
"Because of the demands placed on today's student-
athlete, I think it's imperative that each person be successful 
in both worlds. I don't think that today's athlete can be 
successful in one area without being successful in the other." 
She will be responsible for the Toreras' conditioning 
program and will work extensively with the team's cadre of 
guards. 
Assistant Coach MIKE BARNEY 
Assistant Coach Mike Barney 
returns for his second year on the 
USO coaching staff. Barney, who will 
work with the Torera centers and 
forwards, is a firm believer that hard 
work and basketball success go 
hand in hand. 
"I feel that basketball is , in real-
ity, a very simple game. With a little 
hard work, any player can achieve a 
great sense of enjoyment." 
Barney prepped locally at San Diego's Kearny High 
School. He was a member of a San Diego CIF champion-
ship team as a junior and was selected to the All-Sentinel 
Kiwanis and SDCIF Honorable Mention squads as a se-
nior. 
Barney feels his role with the Toreras is very simple. 
"My job is to teach the players to have a basketball 
mentality ... to make them more aware of their purpose on 
the court. I also try to bring more fun to the game. Those 
two things - awareness and fun - make the game of 
basketball much more easier to play." 
Mike Barney joined the Torera coaching staff at the 
insistence of Head Coach Kathy Marpe. It is one associa-
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1991-1992 TEAM ROSTER 
Pos. Ht. Yr Exp. Hometown/Last School 
F 5'1 O" Fr HS Tigard OR/Tigard HS 
G 5'5" Jr 2V Grass Valley/Nevada Union HS 
G 57" Sr 3V Escondido/San Pasqual HS 
F 6'0" So 1V Albuquerque NM/El Dorado HS 
G 5'6" So 1V Huntington Beach/Marina HS 
F 5'1 O" So 1V Pomona/Banning HS 
G 5'8" Sr 3V Auburn WNAuburn HS 
G 57" Fr HS Corpus Christi TX/Incarnate Word HS 
F 6'0" Sr 1V Kirtland NM/Cochise (AZ) College 
C 6'4" Jr 2V Vista/Vista HS 
F 5'9" Fr HS San Diego/Mount Carmel HS 
F 6'2" Sr 3V San Diego/Mount Carmel HS 
F 5'10" So HS Moraga/Campolindo HS 
C 6'5" Fr HS Kelso W NKelso HS 
F 5'11" Sr 2V Spokane WNLewis and Clark HS 
HEAD COACH: KATHY MARPE (U. of Minnesota 1971) 
ASSISTANTS: Brad Thomas (U. of California 1985) 
Melissa Barker (U . of Hawaii 1990) 
Mike Barney (UC San Diego) 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT: Roland Marpe 
STUDENT ASSISTANTS: June Andrews and Sara Paz 
Rollie Marpe 
MEET THE TORERAS 
The Leader Of The Pack 
44 LY~DA JONES Senior 6' 2" Forward San Diego CA 
The Toreras' captain for '91-'92, Lynda will occupy a starting berth at the 
forward position. "L.J.", as she is known to 
her teammates, was selected to the wee 
All-Freshman and All-Conference (Honorable 
Mention) squads during her first three years. 
She is a three-time wee Scholar-Athlete and 
has been named to the Dean's List at USO in all three years. 
Personal: The daughter of Milton and Regina Jones, Lynda V. 
Jones was born in Frankfurt, Germany. She attended Mount Carmel 
HS in San Diego, where she played for Head Coach Peggy Brose. 
Lynda is a Business Administration major. 
Coach's Comment: "I expect Lynda to have a banner season. 
Her confidence in her abilities as a player has improved. She is a 
versatile player who will be a key ingredient to our success on both 
ends of the floor." 
24 DE~BIE GOLLNICK Senior 
A versatile athlete, Debbie has the abili-
ties to play both guard spots as well as small 
forward. She is both an excellent ball handler 
and long range shooter. Debbie is a three-
time WCC Scholar-Athlete selection who has 
received secondary honors for Arts and 
Sciences twice at USO. 
Personal: The daughter of John and Charlotte Gollnick, Deborah 
Noelle Gollnick was born in Seattle WA. She attended Auburn (WA) 
HS, where she played for Head Coach Dennis Olson. Debbie is a 
Computer Science major. 
Coach's Comment: "Debbie has always impressed me with her 
work ethic. She is a definite three-point scoring threat who can also 




1 2 JU~IE DORIA Senior 5'7" Guard Escondido CA 
Julie is a talented athlete, possessed with the temperament and ability to 
play both guard positions equally well. She 
started 15 times in '90-'91, scoring her ca-
reer high of 14 in the Toreras' season-ending 
win over Pepperdine. Julie was the starting 
shortstop on the USO softball team and was 
voted team MVP last season. 
Personal: The daughter of Manuel and Mary Doria, Julie Ann 
Doria was born in Escondido CA. She attended San Pasqual HS in 
Escondido, where she played for Head Coach Lori Becker. Julie is 
an Education major with bilingual emphasis. 
Coach's Comment: "Julie is a very aggressive and tenacious 
player. She has excellent passing skills and is a good penetrator. 
Julie has also worked hard to improve her shooting . Look for her to 
come out firing!" 
34 CHJ:'TO PLATERO Senior 6'0" Forward Kirtland NM 
Chato appeared in 25 contests in 1990-'91. A junior college transfer, she 
had season highs of 16 points (against the 
University of Portland) and nine rebounds 
(against the University of Wyoming). She is 
an excellent three-point shooter who will see 
much playing time at forward this season. 
Personal: The daughter of Ernest and Rose Platero, Ernestine 
Rose Platero was born in Shiprock NM. She attended Kirtland Central 
HS in Kirtland NM, where she played for Head Coach Don Cluff, and 
Cochise Junior College in Douglas AZ, where she played for Head 
Coach Karen Nicodemus. Chato is a Psychology major. 
Coach's Comment: "Chato is a very physical player who will 
help us greatly this season. I expect her to be a force inside both 
in scoring and rebounding. Her ability to go inside and outside give 
her a complete offensive game." 
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54 JU~IE LEMERY Senior 5'11" Forward Spokane WA 
Julie returns to the Toreras after spending her junior year as a member 
of the USO cross country team. She started 
12 times as a freshman and appeared in 22 
contests as a sophomore. She is an 82% 
career free throw shooter who will challenge 
for a starter's role at forward this season. 
An Honors program member, Julie is a Trustee Scholar who has 
been a three-time WCC Scholar-Athlete and USO Dean's List hon-
oree. 
Personal: The daughter of James Lemery, Julie Kiyomi Lemery 
was born in Seattle WA. She attended Lewis and Clark HS in 
Spokane WA, where she played for Head Coach Terry Reed. Julie 
is an Accounting major. 
Coach's Comment: "Julie's return is a welcome addition to this 
year 's team. She is a gifted athlete, one who is a fierce competitor. 
She will add much to our overall efforts." 
Honorable Mention All-American 
40 CH~IS ENGER Junior 6 '4" Center Vista CA 
, 
Chris returns for her third season as the Toreras' starting center. A pre-
season Honorable Mention All-American (by "Street and Smith's" basketball 
magazine), the first ever at USO, she is the most prolific shot blocker in USO 
history (194) and is closing in on the wee 
career mark. She was fourth nationally in 
blocks (98) last season. Chris improved to 
13.2 points and 8. 7 rebounds as a sophomore and was named to the 
WCC All-Conference team after being named "Freshman Of The 
Year" in the wee following the '89-'90 season. She is a two-time 
WCC Scholar-Athlete. 
Personal: The daughter of Charles and Gail Enger, Christine 
Elaine Enger was born in Newport Beach CA. She attended Vista 
(CA) HS, where she played for Head Coach Joe DeMaria. Chris is 
an English major. 
Coach's Comment: "Chris is a defensive force with her shot 
blocking ability and quickness. She is a threat to score both at the 
post and on the perimeter. I am impressed with Chris' confidence 
and poise this season." 
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5 ANGIE STRAUB Junior 5'5" Guard Grass Valley CA 
Angie Straub returns for her third season in the Toreras' backcourt. Blessed 
with excellent speed and a strong desire to 
succeed, Angie is one player who truly drives 
the Toreras to excel. A naturally gifted ath-
lete, she is the starting third baseman on 
the USO softball team. She was named a 
WCC Scholar-Athlete following both her freshman and sophomore 
seasons. 
Personal: The daughter of Paul and Alice Blocher, Angie Marie 
Straub was born in Grass Valley CA. She attended Nevada Union 
HS in Grass Valley, where she played for Head Coach Craig Strohm. 
Angie is an Accounting major. 
Coach's Comment: "Angie is the player who makes us go. She 
is a fierce competitor who has worked extremely hard to make her-
self a better player. Angie is a tenacious defender and penetrator 
who has the ability to pu ll up and shoot the jumper. I feel she will 
have an excellent season for us." 
20 MELISA SORTINO Sophomore 5'6" Guard Huntington Beach CA 
Melisa returns for her second season as a Torera. An all -state performer 
top three-point shooter. 
during her senior year in high school , she 
has the skills necessary to play both guard 
positions. She appeared in all 27 games as 
a freshman and is expected to take on a 
larger role th is season. Melisa is the team's 
Personal: The daughter of Pete and Diane Sortino, Melisa Sortino 
was born in Lackawanna NY. She attended Marina HS in Huntington 
Beach CA, where she played for Head Coach Pete Bonny. Melisa 
is an Education major. 
Coach's Comment: "Melisa is an extremely hard worker. She 
returns to us with a renewed confidence. Melisa is our most prolific 
long range shooter and has the ability to take the ball to the basket." 
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14 JILL SHAVER Sophomore 6'0" Forward Albuquerque NM 
Jill begins her sophomore season at USO, 
hoping to build on a fine freshman season. 
She was the New Mexico "Player Of The 
Year" following her senior year in high school 
as well as a consensus All-American. Jill 
will contend for a starting forward berth. 
Personal: The daughter of Howard and Mary Lou Shaver, Jill 
Suzanne Shaver was born in Boise ID. She attended El Dorado HS 
in Albuquerque NM, where she played for Head Coach Don Flanagan. 
Jill is a Business major. 
Coach's Comment: "Jill will be a key component in our offensive 
scheme this season. She runs the floor well, is an excellent jump 







Detra worked extremely 
hard during the off-season and may be the most 
improved player on this year's squad. Although 
she saw limited playing time as a freshman, 
Detra has impressive jumping ability and a 
desire to rebound. As her improvement con-
tinues, so will Detra's playing time. She will be 
an outfielder with this season's USO softball 
team. 
Personal: The daughter of Rosa Young, 
Detra Danette Young was born in Los Angeles 
CA. She attended Banning HS in Wilmington 
CA, where she played for Head Coach Dave 
De Laby. Detra is a Business major. 
Coach's Comment: "Detra has shown a 
great deal of improvement since her arrival at 
USO. She has a good deal of natural athletic 
ability. I fully expect Detra to be a factor with 




5 '1 O" 
Moraga CA 
Forward 
Sophomore Kim Rubenstein is the lone 
walk-on with this year's team. She was a 
California All-State selection following the 
'89-'90 season. Kim is an excellent long 
range shooter. 
Personal: The daughter of Craig and 
Terri Rubenstein, Kim Michel Rubenstein 
was born in Oakland CA. She attended 
Campolindo HS in Moraga, where she 
played for Head Coach Al Ossello. Kim is 
currently undecided as to her major at USO. 
Coach's Comment: "Kim comes from a 
good basketball background. She has a 
natural feel for the game. Because of her 
long range shooting abilities, Kim will be 
our zone buster." 
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San Diego CA 
Forward 
Vicki comes to USO with 
impressive credentials. She was an All-San 
Diego County selection last season and is the 
leading career scorer at her alma mater. Vicki 
will see much playing time this season at the 
forward spot. 
Personal: The daughter of Miguel and 
Victoria de Jesus, Vicki Michelle de Jesus was 
born in Mayaguez, Puerto Rico. She attended 
Mount Carmel HS in San Diego, where she 
played for Head Coach Tracey Johnson. Vicki 
is a Communications major. 
Coach's Comment: "Vicki has great quick-
ness and athletic ability. Her ability to penetrate 
will be a valuable asset and her defensive 







Sherrie will give the Toreras 
depth at the center position. A Washington State 
All-Star, Smith was her high school's best 
rebounder for three seasons. She will back up 
junior Chris Enger in the post. 
Personal: The daughter of Kelley Smith, 
Sherrie Lynn Smith was born in Longview WA. 
She attended Kelso (WA) HS, where she played 
for Head Coach Ray Berg. She is currently 
undecided as to her USO major. 
Coach's Comment: "Sherrie gives us in-
stant size and depth at the post. She is the 
heir apparent to the starting spot at center. 





33 5'7" Corpus Christi TX 
Guard 
Serena Eiermann enters 
USO with impressive credentials and abilities. 
She was a four year All-State selection in her 
native Texas. She possesses great speed and 
ball handling abilities. Serena will see much 
action at one of the USO guard spots. 
Personal: The daughter of Chester and 
Bertha Eiermann, Serena Maria Eiermann was 
born in Corpus Christi TX. She attended Incar-
nate Word HS in Corpus Christi, where she 
played for Head Coach Leslie Hendricks. 
Serena is undecided as to her USO major. 
Coach's Comment: "Serena has tremen-
dous confidence and determination. She will 
find a way to get the job done. Serena gives 




5 '1 O" 
Tigard OR 
Forward 
Brittany was a four sport 
star in high school, excelling in volleyball, softball 
and soccer, in addition to basketball. She is an 
excellent defender who will see playing time at 
both forward and guard. 
Personal: The daughter of Randy and 
Shannon Volk, Brittany Fay Volk was born in 
Portland OR. She attended Tigard (OR) HS, 
where she played for Head Coach Ken John-
son. Brittany has yet to declare a major at 
USO. 
Coach's Comment: "Brittany will allow us 
to be more flexible with our personnel moves 
this season. She is a talented athlete who has 
the ability to shoot the three-pointer and drive 
to the basket." 
CHRIS ENGER: QUEEN OF THE BLOCKED SHOT 
The opposition has worked the ball carefully ... deliberately ... looking for a good shot. The ball is passed in to 
the center and the player turns and puts up what she thinks is a good shot. Suddenly, the basketball is sent 
careening in the other direction, moving quickly away from the basket. Chalk up another blocked shot for Chris 
Enger! 
University of San Diego junior Chris Enger is a master at a skill that few basketball players come close to 
mastering. Just 54 games into her collegiate career, with two years of competition ahead of her, Enger is the 
premier shot blocker in USO women's basketball history. As a freshman, Enger rejected 96 opponents' shots, the 
top total in the history of both USO and the West Coast Conference, including 12 in one contest. As if to prove 
it was no fluke, she went out and did even better, blocking 98 shots as a sophomore. Her 194 career blocked shots 
is a USO record and is only 86 away from the WCC career record. 
What makes Chris, selected a pre-season Honorable Mention All-American by "Street and Smith's" basketball 
magazine, such an effective shot blocker? In addition to her height (6'4"), she attributes her abilities to an innate 
sense of timing and a long reach. She feels that shot blocking is a skill that comes to her naturally. 
"I think that blocking shots is something that is very instinctive. I don't think it is something that is taught, but 
is a talent that you are born with." 
Enger also feels that an effective shot blocker can be an intimidator, as well. It is a sentiment that is shared 
by USD Head Coach Kathy Marpe. 
"Having Chris in the middle allows us to gamble more on defense. Her ability to block and alter shots also 
allows us to get our transition offense underway. She is definitely the key to our attack." 
Enger will have one additional role during the '91-'92 season - that of a tutor. Marpe is looking to Enger to 
teach freshman center Sherrie Smith (6'5") about the world of college basketball. What Enger had to learn on the 
floor in actual combat are the items she is being asked to teach Smith. It is a task Enger is willing to undertake. 
After all, when it comes to blocking shots, you couldn't ask for a better teacher! 
THE WEST COAST CONFERENCE 
ENTERS AN ERA OF EXCITEMENT 
Armed with its first automatic NCAA tournament bid, the West Coast Conference enters the 1991-1992 season 
with the recognition that it, indeed, is entering an "Era Of Excitement". The WCC is becoming recognized as the 
fastest growing conference in the NCAA. With an ever-developing reputation as a "Coaches' Conference", it is 
an organization whose best times await it. 
The wee is seven years old this season, at least in terms of sponsoring women's athletics. The wee got 
its start in 1952 as a men's basketball alignment made up of five Bay Area schools. Now, entering its 40th year 
overall, the conference spans the Pacific states from the borders of Canada to Mexico with eight members in three 
states. 
The WCC executive committee approved the women's league to start in 1984, though it has changed slightly 
since its inception. At its outset, the women's conference was technically called the "The West Coast Athletic 
Conference for Women" and had five members from the men's side of the league with dual membership- Loyola 
Marymount, Pepperdine, San Diego, San Francisco and Santa Clara. Associate members Nevada-Reno and 
United States International filled out the seven-team field. The league existed in that form for two years with USIU 
winning the first women's basketball championship in 1986 with an 11-1 league record. 
In 1987, the women moved to align themselves with the men's league. Gonzaga, Portland and Saint Mary's 
replaced USIU and UNR. Gonzaga wasn't intimidated by it all, edging fellow newcomer Portland for the cham-
pionship. 
In its six previous seasons, five schools have held the basketball crown: 
1986-U. S. International (11-1 ), 1987-San Francisco (10-2), 1988-Gonzaga (11-3), 1989-Saint Mary's (12-2), 
1990-Saint Mary's (12-2), 1991-Santa Clara (14-0). 
The West Coast Conference receives its first "automatic" bid to the NCAA women's tournament this season. 
The wee champion, which will receive that bid, will be determined at the first annual wee Women's Tournament, 
which will be held at the site of the regular season champion on Friday and Saturday, March 13 and 14, 1992. 
The tournament will be open to the top four finishers in the regular season standings. 
The West Coast Conference offers collegiate competition in the following women's sports: basketball, cross 
country, tennis and volleyball. 
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UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL RECORD BOOK 
CAREER RECORDS 
Scoring 
1. Candida Echeverria 1986-90 1,211 
2 . Debbie Theroux 1983-86 1,010 
3. Lori Morris 1980-84 885 
4. Jane Gilpin 1986-88 883 
5. Mary Stanbra 1981-85 827 
Christi English 1986-91 827 
7. Karen Skemp 1984-88 825 
8 . Paula Mascari 1986-90 802 
9. Michele Greer 1979-81 794 
10. Julie Evans 1985-87 743 
Rebounds 
1. Debbie Theroux 1983-86 680 
2 . Martha Nelson 1980-83 663 
3 . Christi English 1986-91 560 
4. Candida Echeverria 1986-90 528 
5. Karen Skemp 1984-88 472 
6. Chris Enger 1989- 463 
7 . Molly Hunter 1987-91 451 
8 . Cathy O 'Brien 1984-87 444 Chris Enger (40) 
9. Sara Jane 1980-82 427 
10. Kelli Behrens 1985-87 422 
Successful Free Throws 
1. Candida Echeverria 1986-90 326 
2. Debbie Theroux 1983-86 233 
3 . Jane Gilpin 1986-88 193 
4. Karen Skemp 1984-88 188 
5. Christi English 1986-91 164 
6. Molly Hunter 1987-91 130 
Lynda Jones 1988- 130 
8 . Martha Nelson 1980-83 114 
9 . Rochelle Lightner 1987-90 111 
10. Cathy O 'Brien 1984-87 104 
Assists 
1. Jane Gilpin 1986-88 245 
Paula Mascari 1986-90 245 
3. Lori Morris 1980-84 237 
4 . Candida Echeverria 1986-90 224 
5. Karen Skemp 1984-88 211 
6. Debbie Theroux 1983-86 199 
7 . Chaya Moreno 1981-83 178 
8. Angle Straub 1989- 148 
Christi English (50) 
9. Molly Hunter 1987-91 112 
10. Michele Greer 1979-81 103 
Blocked Shots 
1. Chris Enger 1989- 194 
2 . Kellie Behrens 1985-87 128 
3 . Martha Nelson 1980-83 112 
4. Lynda Jones 1988- 97 
5. Christi English 1986-91 73 
6. Debbie Theroux 1983-86 68 
SEASON RECORDS 
Scoring 
1. Jane Gilpin 1987-88 509 
2 . Debbie Weinreis 1981-82 476 
3. Michele Greer 1980-81 440 
4. Mary Stanbra 1984-85 400 
5 . Debbie Theroux 1985-86 386 
6. Julie Evans 1985-86 377 
7 . Candida Echeverria 1988-89 375 
8. Jane Gilpin 1986-87 374 
9. Julie Evans 1986-87 366 
10. Chaya Moreno 1982-83 364 
Candida Echeverria 1986-90 364 Karen Skemp 
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Rebounds 
1. Debbie Weinreis 1981-82 
2. Martha Nelson 1981-82 
3. Sara Jane 1980-81 
4. Debbie Theroux 1983-84 
5. Chris Enger 1990-91 
6. Chris Enger 1989-90 
7 . Debbie Theroux 1984-85 
8 . Karen Skemp 1987-88 
9 . Kelli Behrens 1986-87 
Kelli Behrens 1985-86 
Successful Free Throws 
1. Candida Echeverria 1988-89 
2 . Jane Gilpin 1987-88 
3. Debbie Welnreis 1981-82 
4 . Jane Gilpin 1986-87 
5 . Candida Echeverria 1989-90 
6. Christi English 1990-91 
7. Debbie Theroux 1985-86 
8 . Debbie Theroux 1983-84 
9 . Karen Skemp 1987-88 
Chris Enger 1990-91 
SINGLE GAME RECORDS 
Scoring 
1. M ichele Greer 
2. Julie Evans 
3. Debbie Theroux 
4. Mary Stanbra 
Debbie Theroux 
Karen Skemp 
7 . M ichele Greer 
M ichele Greer 
Michele Greer 
M ichele Greer 
Candida Echeverria 
Blocked Shots 
1. Chris Enger 
2. Chris Enger 
Martha Nelson 
Rebounds 
1. Chris Enger 
2. Martha Nelson 
3. Martha Nelson 
Debbie Theroux 




9 . Debbie Weinre is 
Debbie Weinreis 
Most Games Played 
Most Games Won 
Fewest Games Lost 



































Most Points Scored-Season 
Most Points Scored-Game 
Fewest Points Allowed-Season 
Fewest Points Allowed-Game 
Most Made Field Goals-Season 








Best Field Goal Pct-Season 



















































vs. U . of La Verne 
vs. UC San Diego 
vs. UC Santa Cruz 
vs. Saint Mary's 
vs. New Mexico State 
vs. Gonzaga 
vs. Gonzaga 
vs. UC San Diego 
vs. Portland 
vs. USIU 
vs. CSU Los Angeles 
vs. LMU 
vs. Cal Poly SLO 
vs. USIU 
vs. CSU Northridge 
vs. Arizona State 
VS. USIU 



















Lynda Jones (44) 
Candida Echeverria 
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Athletic Department Administration 
Assistant Athletic Director Regina Sullivan 
Regina Sullivan is in her second year as a member of the USO athletic 
administration and serves as the Senior Woman's Administrator in addition 
to her duties as Assistant Athletic Director. 
Sullivan oversees eight men's and women's sports at USO and is directly 
responsible for the women's basketball program. She is the department 
liaison for the Academic Support and Alcohol/Drug Education Programs and 
coordinates game management for both women's basketball and volleyball. 
Sullivan also assists in promotions and fundraising for the department. 
Sullivan has a background in sports on both the administrative and com-
petitive levels. She came to USO from the University of Tennessee, where 
she assisted in overall organization of the "Women's Final Four" in 1990. As 
the Assistant Director of the Women's Basketball Coaches Association from 
1985-89, she organized the annual coaches' convention, directed membership services, acted as the 
legislative liaison to the NCAA and edited the monthly newsletter, among other things. 
The New Jersey native received her Bachelor's degree in Psychology from Yale (1983) where she 
was an All-Ivy League selection in basketball. She earned her master's degree at the University of 
Tennessee (1990) in Sports Management. 
Assistant Athletic Director Dan Yourg 
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Assistant Athletic Director Dan Yourg has been a member of the USO 
family since the Fall of 1985. He began as the strength coach before 
moving to his current position prior to the 1986-87 school year. 
Yourg oversees seven of the men's and women's sports at USO and is 
responsible for game management at all football, men's basketball and soccer 
games. In addition, he is the department liaison to the West Coast Conference 
and the University's Financial Aid and Admissions offices. Yourg also serves 
as the NCAA compliance coordinator for the entire athletic program. 
One of Yourg's major interests is drug and alcohol education and aware-
ness. He is a member of Campus Connections, an on-campus counseling 
group and serves on the Board of Directors of Wayback, an adult substance 
abuse treatment center in San Diego. 
Yourg received his Bachelor's (Sociology, 1980) and Master's (Social 
Work, 1986) degrees from the University of Wisconsin, where he was a nose 
guard for the Badgers' football team. 
Director of Athletic Development Ky Snyder 
Ky Snyder was named to his present position in December of 1990. A 
1985 graduate of San Diego State University with a Bachelor's degree in 
Marketing, Ky is primarily responsible for the fund raising, marketing and 
promotions of the Athletic Department. Ky was a defensive back on the 
football team at SDSU, a position he also played for two seasons at Scottsdale 
JC in Arizona. His wife, Sue, is the women's volleyball coach here at USO. 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL SUPPORT STAFF 
AND USO ATHLETIC STAFF 
Dr. Mitch Malachowski 
Academic Advisor 
Dr. William P. Curran 
Team Physician 
Ted Gosen 
























































ACADEMICS AND ATHLETICS: A PARTNERSHIP THAT WORKS 
Academics and athletics go hand-in-hand at the University of San Diego. It is a partnership that 
is essential to the successful development of any student-athlete. At the University of San Diego, 
education is the most important part of a student-athlete's college career. To that aim, the Uni-
versity provides the student-athlete with the greatest chance of reaching his/her potential. 
The USO women's basketball team is proud of its excellent traditions. Nowhere is this pride 
manifested more than in the classroom. The eleven members of the '90-'91 Toreras compiled a 
grade point average of 3.00. Five members of the team, all of whom return this season , were 
named to the West Coast Conference "Scholar-Athlete" lists. In addition, senior Julie Lemery was 
named to the list as a member of the USO cross country team. 
One player from the 1989-1990 squad received the highest academic honor that is bestowed 
by the West Coast Conference. Paula Mascari, who graduated in May with a bachelor's degree 
in Communications and a grade point average of 3.70, was named the wee "Female Scholar-
Athlete Of The Year". She became the first Torera to be honored with such a prestigious award. 
The women's basketball coaching staff is committed to ensuring that all players are given the 
greatest opportunity to graduate. All of the athletes who have played four years at USO have 
graduated or are currently progressing toward their degrees. Among the majors of those graduated 
are: Business Administration, Communications, Liberal Arts , Psychology, Rel igious Studies and 
Sociology. Due to the excellent academic counseling programs available at USO, most of these 
players graduated within four years. 
Academics and athletics - at the University of San Diego, they are a partnership well-suited 
for each other! 
USD ALUMNI 
Women's basketball players at the University of San Diego end their athletics careers well 
prepared for the outside world. Here is a partial list of some women who played basketball at USD 

























Sales representative, M&M/Mars candies 
Auditor, Long's Pharmaceuticals 
Graduate student, MS in Bus. Admin. 
Professional basketball player, Israel 
Officer, U. S. Marine Corps 
Graduate student, MS in Comp. 
Science 
H.S. teacher/basketball coach, Alaska 
Sports Writer, "Daily Californian", El 
Cajon 
H.S. teacher/basketball coach , 
California 
Marketing rep. , UpJohn Pharmaceutical 
Graduate student, MA in Education 
Insurance rep., Farmer's Insurance 
Professional basketball player, New 
Zealand High school teacher, 
Wisconsin 
1986 Athletic trainer, Michigan State University Paula Mascari 
UNIVERSITY PROFILE 
The University of San Diego is an independent Catholic university 
located on a 170-acre mesa overlooking Mission Bay, San Diego Harbor, 
and the Pacific Ocean . The campus is named Alcala Park after the 
Spanish university town where St. Didacus (i.e., Diego) spent much of 
his time. 
Complementing its splendid natural setting is the University's location 
just 10 minutes from downtown San Diego - conveniently close to the 
major business, cultural , residential , and recreational areas, as well as 
the rail , bus and air terminals. 
Founded in 1949, USO is presently experiencing record attendance. 
Undergraduate enrollment stands at 3900, graduate students bring the 
overall campus enrollment to 6000. 
The University includes a College of Arts and Sciences, and Schools 
of Business Admin istration , Education , Nursing, and Law. Each is 
characterized by high academic standards, small classes, and excellent 
student-faculty relations. 
Though the majority of students come from the West Coast , every 
region of the United States is well-represented on campus. Students 
also attend USD from 24 foreign countries. 
In January of 1987, USD opened the doors to its new University Center, 
a 74,500 square foot building for students, faculty and staff. The two-
level Center is the largest building on campus. It is the seventh major 
project completed at USO during the past nine years. It 's a place for 
people to meet for leisure and fun, a place for extracurricular activities. 
Recreation , intramural and athletic activit ies are expand ing rapidly. 
Among the many recreation and intramural programs offered , some of 
the favorites include: Mission Bay Aquatic Center activities (water skiing, 
surfing , sailing, crew) , modern dance, aerobics, bowling, karate, 
backpacking , softball , tennis, floor hockey and volleyball. 
USD intercollegiate sports for men include football , soccer, cross 
country, basketball , baseball , crew, tennis and golf. In women's inter-
collegiate sports, USO fields programs in volleyball , cross country, 
swimming, basketball , softball , crew and tennis. 





























University of San Diego 






LATVIA WOMEN'S TEAM (Ex.) 
SAN DIEGO STATE UNIVERSITY 
University of Hawaii Wahine Classic at Honolulu HI 
Friday Louisiana Tech 
Saturday Eastern Washington or 
University of Connecticut 
Sunday Hawaii, Ball State, 
Providence or Montana 
DECEMBER 
Saturday at Cal State Long Beach 
Saturday at UC Irvine 
Sunday UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII 
Saturday at Stanford University 
Monday WEBER STATE COLLEGE 
JANUARY 
Sunday UCLA 
Friday at University of Wyoming 
Saturday at Colorado State University 
Friday *at Saint Mary's College 
Saturday *at University of San Francisco 
Thursday *UNIVERSITY OF PORTLAND 
Saturday *GONZAGA UNIVERSITY 
FEBRUARY 
Saturday *at Santa Clara University 
Friday *at Loyola Marymount University 
Saturday *at Pepperdine University 
Thursday *PEPPERDINE UNIVERSITY 
Saturday *LOYOLA MARYMOUNT UNIVERSITY 
Thursday *at Gonzaga University 
Saturday *at University of Portland 
Thursday *UNIVERSITY OF SAN FRANCISCO 
Saturday *SAINT MARY'S COLLEGE 
MARCH 
March 6 Friday *SANTA CLARA UNIVERSITY 
wee Tournament Semi-Finals 
wee Tournament Finals 
March 13 Friday 
::=:=o ==co _N 
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TBA March 14 Saturday 
IDENTIFICATION INFORMATION: 
*denotes a West Coast Conference contest 
t u. . n1vers1ly 
ALL HOME GAMES IN CAPITALS AT USO SPORTS 
CENTER (2,500 capacity) 
WCC Tournament to be played at site of regular season champion 
of San Diec;o 
